Impact Report Fiscal Year 2021–2022

Environmental Education for Local Students

- 750+ students in 40+ classrooms, 10+ schools
- 3,000+ Energy Explorers taught to students from 16 schools and 150+ classrooms
- 100% of teachers recommend PEA’s in-classroom programming
- 100% of students learn about vital environmental issues
- 814 local Elementary students became certified Young Eco Leaders
- No more factory farms!

Events that Educate + Build Community

- 8,000+ people engaged with the local environmental movement and ways to take action
- Sustainability Roundtable: 60+ attendees joined first post-pandemic session to build relationships and launch new collaborations that elevate local environmental issues
- Lunch & Learn Webinars: 200+ attendees for panel discussions on topics like Creating a Sustainable Home and Environmental Justice

Action + Advocacy for a More Sustainable Community

- Youth for Climate Action: working to train high school students to lead strategic campaigns on local environmental topics
- Leading Conversations around the Community with: 15+ guest lectures and presentations at local universities, faith gatherings, neighborhood groups, and more

Membership + Engagement Across the Community

- More people than ever are engaged with PEA!
- 10,452 visits
- 4,706 newsletter subscriptions
- 4,129 followers
- 1,302 followers

Growing Financial Sustainability

- FY22 Annual Budget: $174,500
- FY22: $174,500
- FY21: $141,500
- FY20: $106,000
- FY22: $145,100
- FY22: $156,000
- FY21: $106,000
- FY21: $145,100
- FY20: $106,000

- Earth Day Fair
- Foundation Grants
- Misc.
- Membership
- Donations

PEA launched an Environmental Action Coalition with 30 local groups meeting monthly to advocate for local environmental issues.